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{\ttlc Ogre Dies 
on Guillotine 

§l*\er of 26 Men and Bn\» 

Pay* Penalty for Crimes 
With Life. 

H(r Interoatlnnal \r«a Service 

Hanover, Germany, April 15.—Fritz 
Haarmann, confessed slayer of 2fi 

young men end boys, was behe.aded 
at sunrise today. The "attic ogre," 
convicted of 11 or his many killings 
was executed on the guillotine. 

Hanover is the only city in Prussia 
where .the guillotine has replaced’the 
headsman's ax. 

Haarmann 'walked calmly to the 
scaffold. He said he repentyd his silts 
and started to make a speech, ad 
dressing the limited number of offi- 
cers and official witnesses permitted 
to see the execution. He got no 
further than "Now, gentlemen, I 
want—•** when he was interrupted by 
the prosecutor, who told him he was 
not allowed to sa.v anything further. 

Disappointment Keen. 
The condemned man looked blankly 

from one witness to another, an ex- 
pression of unspeakable disappoint- 
ment coming over his face. 

He Evidently had planned a drn 
matic exists after a bombastic speech, 
which attendants at the jail had 
heard hint rehearsing for weeks at 
night In his cell. 

The executioners’ helpers advanced 
toward the killer and started to lay 
their hands on him, but Haarniann 
realized, that he had but a moment 
left for drama. 

* "I'm Not Afraid." 
"No, please leave me alone. I am 

unafraid." he said, and unflinching, 
he stepped Up to the scaffold, and 
walked to the block. With lightning 
awiftneM he was strapped beneath 
the bright, keen blade. 

The actual execution lasted exact- 
ly 46 seconds. German newspapers 
today withheld detailed description nf 
his death. The Hanover press merely 
Hated that Haarmann had been exe- 
cuted. ; 

Throt)ghout the night before his 
Execution, Haarmann talked alter- 
nately .with hie mother and Hans 
flranS, his convicted accomplice, who 
now is| held in jail at Lueneburg 
awaiting the action of his attorneys 
an hla plea for a new trial. 

To the last Haarmann consistently 
backed Up the letter smuggled to the 
public Jn which he exonerated Grans. 
It is believed that this letter will 
•ave Gran* from the guillotine. 

Befog# leaving hia cell for the old, 
palace of justice, where the execu- 
tion tdihk place, Haarniann repeated 
long prftyera with the clergyman whn 
has visited him every day for weeks. 

Appointments Announred 
by Mayor Martin of Kearney 
Special hiapatrh to The Omnhe Bee. 

Kearney. April 16.—Mayor t*. D. 
Martin, following organization ef ihe 
ne*v council, announced the following 
appointments: H. O. Quicgle, chief of 
police: Waid E. Biaeom, city attor- 
ney; Harry Sawyer, city engineer: 
Harvey ;Congleton. street commission- 
er: Dr. Henry .Farrell, city physician: 
Williams Borders, night chief: V. V. 
Smith, merchants' police; tv. d.J 
Crawfofd, patrolman. All appoint, 
ntents -were confirmed. 

"Wife ;Given Same Penalty 
as Mate for Same Offense 

Oolutftbus, April 15.—County Judge 
John Gibbon is a believer in woman's 
rights and holds that a woman should 
receive the same penalty as a man 
when convicted of the same offense. 
He denjonstrated the fact when he 
sentenced Mrs. Nels Christiansen of 

• Columbtis to 50 days In the county 
jail, thereby giving her the same sen 

tence he gave her husband, with 
whom she was found guilty of hav- 
ing sold intoxicating liquor. It was 
the second offense for both. 

Mrs. Dodge to Wrd. 
Detroit. April 15.—The Detroit 

New* jays Mr*. John F. Podge, 
widow of one of the founders of 
Dodge Brothers, Inc.. Is engaged to 

marry Alfred G. Wtlson, Detroit lum 
her dealer 
— 

Rttemmeniei by Eminent Surgeons 
For JUaoviiif Adheiite Platter 

kwavM tha plaster and all tha sticky 
substance that usually remains on ths 
akin. San giroctiona In booklet with bottle. 
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Cleaning Fluid 
Removes Grease Spots 
Hlkad Hury to Iblwic ar Color 

Jl? AUV KRTIMKM ENT 

Dangerous Varicose 
Veins Can Be Reduced 
Nevefimlnd what people sav, If you 

have vajlrose or awollen veins and 
wan to Reduce them to normal, go to 
the Beaton Drug t'o. or the Sherman 
A McConnell drug stores and ask for 
an original two-ounce bottle of Kitier- 
aid Oil (full strength). If he hasn't 
It. ha e«n get It. 

Apply it to the enlarged vein* a* 

directed and Improvement will We no- 
ticed itlla. few deya. Continue Its use 

until ve|n* return to normal size. If 
la guaranteed to reduce awollen \ein* 
or mon^y bark, and also to reduce 
swollen gland*, goitre *nd wen*. 

AnVERTlMEMENT. 

This Helps Eye Strain 
Bimple camphor, hydrasti*, witch 

hazel, etc., a* mixed In Davopttk eye 

wash, strengthen* eye* and help* 
any rang weak, strained or aore eyes. 

Davnptik act* very quickly. Alumi- 
num e*g cup free. Sherman & Mc- 
Connell Drug stores. 

ADVERTISER ENT 

RED CROSS PILLS 
World’* best*treatmcnt for liver, 

stomach, bowel*, appendicitis, gall- 
stones, conrtipation, eliminates 
favors, dispel* colds, excellent for 
children. Got them at Sherman A 
McConnell. Price twenty-fivo cent*. 

AnVKKTI*KMEN‘T 

Quick Action 
for Plies 

tarlaa ^vrsmM pna 
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Guillotine Ends Career 
of Hanover Attic Ogre 

▼ ** T 7 
Fritz Hani-mann. 

PERPLEXED FRENCH 
TURN TO CAILLAUX 

(Continued From I’iiice Onr.) 
circulation would he between 43.000,* 
000. 000 and 44,000,000,000 francs. 

The decision of the national coun- 
cil of the socialist party to support 
the Painleve ministry without par- 
ticipation therein came as a shock to 

many socialist deputies, who had 
mused it to be announced that social 
1. 'ts would enter the cabinet and that 
distribution of portfolios to some of 
ihe party’s members had already be- 

gun. Paul Boncour and Alexandre 
Varenne were receiving congratula- 
tions from friends on their elevation 
in cabinet posts when the news that 
the council had ruled against par- 
ticipation was received in the cham- 
ber. 

('nill.mv Acceptable. 
M. Caillaux. by the strange irony 

of French politics, is the man most 

acceptable to the right and renter 
parties in a cabinet composed out of 
the left group. He is the man looked 
upon to obtain the support of the 
conservative elements in the chamber. 
What reception awaits him in the sen- 

ate, among the members of which are 
more than 150 men who sat in judg- 
ment on his ease five years ago, is 
looked forward to with much inter- 
est. 

Caillaux has gone on record as be- 
ing opposed to the principle of a capi- 
tal levy. He has a personal plan for 
the restoration of French finances, 
the details of which have not yet 
been published. The fundamental 
basis of his plan is known to he ad 
ditionrU taxes and sterner collection 
mf existing taxes. 

REBEL CHIEFTAIN 
REPORTED HELD 
By Tit. AMnrlN(,d Pry... 

Constantinople, April 15.— It la re- 

ported here today that Sheik Said, 
the leader of the Kurdish rebels, has 
been raptured by the Turks encaged 
in putting down the Kurdistan revolt. 

Turkish forces at Diarbekir have 
executed 2fl participants in the Kur- 
dish rebellion and four others were 
executed at Ritlis yesterday, accord- 
ing to reports reaching here today. 

Man—that far seeing, intelligent 
creature who will not, by Immuniz- 
ing his dog, protect his children 
against hydrophobia. 
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Wollert Ordered 
to Serve Term 

'k <mitli Lours Supremo Court 
1*’i*i 111 trains! FiveA oar 

Sontonro. 

Attorneys for Robert Woolsrt, 22. 
HIS Fifth avenue, Council Bluffs, 
were notified Wednesday that the su- 

preme court has denied his appeal 
for « new trial on a statutory •charge, 
on which he was convicted nnd sen- 

tenced to five years' imprisonment. 
Sheriff l,ainson is awaiting formal 
notification of the court's decision be- 
fore taking the youth itno custody to 

begin his sentence. 
The sup.rcme court three months 

ago affirmed the sentence of the low- 
er court that Wollert serve five years 
in the state reformatory. 

Young Wollert was convicted In 
Bluffs district court in January, 19*24. 
of an offense against Virginia Ne- 
ligh, 21, of Grand Island, Neb. 

Wollert is a graduate of Abraham 
Lincoln High school, Council Bluffs. 
While on bond pending his appeal 
and pet it ion for rehearing, he has 
been employed on an Iowa farm. 

HEAVY SELLING 
DEPRESSES GRAIN 

Chicago, April 15.—Heavy soiling 
from houses with, eastern connections 
brought about a big break here today 
in the price of the May delivery of 
wheat. The closing price for that 
month was $1.51% to $1.52. showing 
an extreme setback of 0 rents a bush- 
el as compared with yesterday's fin- 
ish. 

About the only apparent reason for 
the selling of May wheat was that 
the Liverpool market had made but 
a poor response to the upturn in 
prices yesterday on this side of the 
Atlantic, in addition export demand 
was again slow, the total sales esti- 
mated at hardly 200,500 bushels. 

The market as a whole closed very 
unsettled 1% to 3 cents net low’er at 
the day's bottom figures. May, $1.51% 
to $1.52 and July, $1.42% to $1.43. 

FLEET LEAVES 
FRISCO HARBOR 

ll.v The Associated Prcm. 

San Francisco, April 15.—The 
grand fleet—mightiest concentration 
of sea power ever assembled under 
the flag of the I’nited States—steam- 
ed out today to "war" across the 
broad Pacific. 

Through the Golden Gate and Into 
the ocean the fighting ships of the 
ration moved exactly as they would 
proceed If their mission of capturing 
the island of Oahu, chief of the 
Hawaiian group and the country's 
western outpost of defense, were real 
instead of imaginary. 

Radio silence and “darkened ship’’ 
were to he maintained on all units as 

soon as the last vessel filed out of 
the gate. 

Forest Fire Costs ? 100.000. 
Berkeley Springs, W. Ya., April 15. 

—Twelve thousand acres of timber 
and farm lands in Morgan and Berke- 
ley county, West Virginia, and Fred- 
erick county, Virginia, were swept by 
a forest fire with an estimated loss 
of $100,000. 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

V_/ 

iui THORNTON \\ B1 RGR8S. 

When Mr* S make* up her muid 
There* naught to do but trail behind. 

—Jimmy J*kuni*. 

Mrs. Skunk Moves. 
Mrs Skunk hud tallied of movinc. 

hut Jimmy Skunk hadn’t paid much 
heed to what she said. Me was too 
much concerned with his own imnte 
diale affairs to he particularly inter- 
ested in Mrs. Jimmy's talk. There is 
much lo do and much to see in early 

H.Caoi _^|MD<NilH9 
“Hull! muttered .liminy. "Now, I 

wonder who did this.'’ 

spring, you know, and Jimmy was 

wandering about, enjoying life and 
thinking very little of home affairs. 

So. Jimmy hadn't paid much heed 
to Mrs. Jimmy's talk of moving. It 
had gojie in one ear and out. the other. 
"It is just talk,” said he to himself. 
"There Isn't any reason for moving. 
We couldn't find a better home than 
we already have. Mrs. Jimmy talks 
about moving just for the sake of 
talking. She likes to hear her own 
voire. There Is a full moon tonight, 
so I believe I'll go down to the Smil- 
ing Pool. It is a bit early for any of 
the Frogs excepting Peeper the Ilyin, 
hut you never ran tell. It Is so long 
sfrice I have dined on frog that I've 
almost forgotten what one tastes 
like.” 

So Jimmy ambled down to the Smil- 
ing Pool and spent the night there. 
It was broad daylight when he reached 
home and he was too tired and 
sleepy to think anything about the 
fact, that Mrs. Jimmy wasn't there. 

She probably stayed out ail night, 
too, he muttered. “I'm glad I got 
home first. It saves a lot of explain- 
ing.’’ Then he curled up and straight- 
way went to sleep. 

Wh<yi he awoke about shadow time 
he was still alone. At first he didn’t 
notice this, and when he did he wasn't 
much surprised. "Must be she has 
gone out early,” thought he. “I'm be- 
ginning to feel a bit hungry myself. 
Wonder where to go tonight? I 
haven’t been up around^ Farmer 

I ATTENTION! 
Piano and Player Piano own- 
ers. Kxpert piano tuning and j 
repairing by our Steinway 
tuners. Free estimates. Low 
prices. All work guaranteed. 

Telephone AT. 1856 

Schmoller& Mueller 
M4/'1 St* Piano Co. TatoSK 

Brown's doorvard lately, so 1 think 
I'll have n look around there. There 
are good eats up there onee In ■ 

while." 
So Jimniv Skunk rarefully made his 

toilet anil ambled away through the 
Black Shadows toward Farmer 
Brown'd dooryard. He didn't hurry. 
You know Jimmy seldom does hurry. 
He sees no use for hurrying. "Peo- 
ple who hurry, rushing this way and 
rushing that way. piiss a lot," says 

Jimmy. When he reached the door- 
yard he found a dish of milk Black 
Pussy had left. Then he found some 

scraps of meat which Bowser the 
Hound had left. So when Jimmy 
finally amhl.ed along past the hen.vard 
and the henhouse he was feeling par- 
ticularly good natured and in the 
best of spirits. 

As he turned the end of the hen- 
house he was surprised to discover 
some fleshly dug sand there. Of 
course he had to have a look at it 
and see what it meant. That sand 
had come from a hole dug down under 
the hack of the henhouse. 

Huh!" muttered Jimmy. "Now I 
wonder who did this?" 

"I did!" said a voice, most unex- 

pectedly, and a black head was thrust 
out of that hole. It was the head of 
Mrs. Jimmy. 

"Oh!" exclaimed Jimmy, when he 
had recovered from his surprise. 
"Why', how you surprised me, my 
dear! I had no idea you were up 
here." 

"No!" replied Mrs. Jimmy, tartly. 
"You hail no Idea where I was, and 
you didn't care!" 

Jimmy didn't heed this at all. He 
was too much interested in this new 
hole under the henhouse, "Did you 
dig that hole all yourself?” he asked. 
Mrs. Jimmy nodded. 

"What for?" asked Jimmy. 
"For my new home," replied Mrs. 

Jimmy. "You know. I've moved. I 
told you I was going to move, and 
now I have. I moved last night." 

"I didn't know It," replied Jimmy, 
with a queer, puzzled look on his 
face. 

(Copyright, 19 25 ) 

The next story: "Jimmy Skunk Has 
a Shock." 

School Hard Hit hy Flu. 
Burwell, April 15.—More than 60 pu- 

pils are out of hljjh echool on account 
of an epidemic of the flu. 
k ——-:— -— 

ORCHARD ACREAGE 
BEING INCREASED 

Rent, April IS.—Several thousand 
young fruit trees, mostly npples, of 
the Pest varieties, will tie set out hy 
farmers and fruit growers In this, 
vicinity this season. The work has 
already started and It will require 
more about three weeks yet to com- 

plete the task of renewing dend trees 

and planting new acreage. 
This is the heavy apple amt cherry 

producing section of the state. Barge 
quantities of peaches and some pears 
are also raised. 

Oq the Richard Kimmel land, north 
of here, 40 acres will he set with apple 
trees, ahmit 2,300 trees being required. 
On the .1. K. Honteyer farm, north- 
west of here, about 2,500 trees are 

being used on a trart slightly over 
40 acres in extent. The Joy Morton 
Orchard company, northeast of here, 
expects to set out 7,500 new trees, 
completing a tract of 310 acres in 
fruit'trecs. 

M r«. Robert Haws Dies. | 
Beatrice, April 15.—Mrs. Robert 

Flaws, formerly a resident of Filley. 

/—*-■iSi=i^='— 
Pretty Flannel Frocks 
Such at found in the very besl 
• hops in bif cities. 

Values 1 Misses, ] 
to 25.00 ^ ^ Matrons 
Buy all your dresses at Thorne’s. | 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Farnsm St. 

■ ___- j 

Sprague 
j Omaha Made 

i 

| ■ tires. 31 
They wear well, 

low in price. 
j: Other makes if i\ 
you wish them. 

Kenyon, j 
[ the tire of j 
\ unusual mileage. j 
Eleven varieties | 

[. f. 

I Ford tires, ; 

[ $3.50 up to 

$23.85 J 
18th and Izard 
25th and O 

•' ■' ... i. 
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Says Greatest Rhuematic 
Medicine In All The World 
Hundreds of Bottles Being Sold Declares Beaton Drug 

Co., Who Guarantees It and Is Dispensing It to 

Many Sufferers in This Vicinity. 
"ft doe* not mutter to me whether! 

you are disabled with cursed rheu 
matlam nr ha\e only occasions! 
twinges." any* James H. Allen, of JR 
For be* St Rochester. N, V. "1 know 
that Allemhu. in** own dlaoovery. 
will stop the nnKiinv, do nwav with 
tho gnawing pains and reduce the 
swollcn Joints. 

"1 know it will dissolve the uric 
acid deposits that have become deeph 
Imbedded in Joints and muscles and 
oulckly drive every tn»< e of rheu ! 
matlam from your body. I know this! 
because I was crippled for years and 
main times whs unable to work, end 
Mlenrhu made * well, robust, healthy 
liia ii of me 

"I know because since 1 cured my- 
self, hundred* have taken Allemhu 
and speedily rid themselves of this 
agonising disease." 

Altenrhu Is no laggard It start* 
right In st once It get* Into the blood, 
searches out the poisonous uric »c|d 

posit end In two da vs stalls to drive! 
the concentrated Impurities that cause! 
rheumsttam. out of tha bod\ through 
tha natural channtie. 

“The hle«*sied relief thin mmveloui 
pie • rlpttnn quh'klv give* hew m^de 
fr»r li th«Miiutnil* of friend*. **>* the 
lent on Ihug t’o. who he* hren *n 
pointed eceri In your clt\ It l* Mr. 
Allen n\\ \\ d|»« o\ei x If vnn live 
o.jt of town hint to Mud lull 
peillc ultra, 

died at her home at Webster City, la., 
after a brief illness, according to word 
received here. She was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. I*. Stanhope of Fil 
ley, who was at the bedside when the 
end came. Mrs. Flaws' husband died 
last winter. 

\T. W. \. Irtcl"*1? Crowing. 
York. April 1".—McCool lodge. Mod- 

ern Woodmen of America, received 35 
new member* tonight. I.u*hton camp 

will receive an addition of 20 mem- 

ber* Thursday night. 

ROAD MACHINERY 
IS DEMONSTRATED.. 
Sidney. Neb., April 15.—Comm!*’ * 

-•inner* from M«ht W‘-'*rn ■ .nt '0§i 
nnd mayors from five cities in this 
part of the state met here today t*» 

witness a demonstration of road mak- 
ing machinery. Several streets and 
roads were torn up and rebuilt din* « < 

in* the demonstration. More than 
100 visitors were entertained at 

itinclieon at the t'nlon Pacific hotel, 

I R ;, 

Now that the rainy season has set in in ear- jj 
nest, one needs a sturdy rain umbrella. This | 

! need is met with a Thompson-Belden special 
umbrella—Union mixture With hand carved 
wooden handle. In black— 

445 ^ ^ Street Floor 

Silk and Satin Bazaar 
With Randall’s Royal Fontenelle Orchestra 

Strand Theater 

AAe Spirit of M usic Frvds its ,<3v/ 1 
most keautiful and harmon- 
ious expression tkrougk instru- 
ments of fine musical quality. 

Tw is wky kundreds oF | 
musical conservatories, sckools, 
colleges, and academies ka.\/e^ 
equipped tkeir piano rooms witk 
the wonderful j| 

—tne most valuable 
piano in tKe wroi'ld 
from an artistic, 
standpoint. 

£>- 1 
t-)Aowr\ and sola 
on convenient 

ferrns^&y'' 

Schmotter&iniKflerftanoCp 
4——wrap 

0Ht6^8-Dod4e SL+ - ~Omak+ 
“EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES” J 
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Dental atatistics ahow * 

that four out of every 
five over 40 and thou- -f aands vounfer. too — 

* 
are victim* of dreaded 
"Pyorrhea. Will you 
escape ? 

a disease of 
the gums — not the teeth 
You may take good care of vour teeth and still *. 

jet Pvorrhca. Once Pyorrhea secures a firm hold, pus r 

pockets form, gums become weak and flahbv, the V 
teeth loosen and fall out no matter how white and Ju„ ,,,I 
WUOd they mav be. 

Forhan’s means healthy gums V.'.;',; 
It contains the right proportion of Forhan’s Astrin- 
gent, as used by the dental profession in treating 
Pyorrhea. Forhan's protects the gums, keeps them 
in a lirm, healthy condition, and leaves the mouth * 

sweet, fresh and wholesome. If you don't care to 

discontinue your regular toothpaste, at least brush 
your teeth and gums once a day with Forhan's. 
Forhan's is more than a tooth paste; it checks 
Pyorrhea. Thousands have found it beneficial for 
years. For your own sake ask for and get Forhan's 
Far the Gums. At all druggists, ate and o.v in tubes. 

•( R. J v n s. 
Forhan Company, New \orb 

fbrliaifs 
FOR THE G'dks 

More than a tooth paste— 
it check Pyorrhea 


